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Supporting Community Groups and Keeping Berry Informed

Final design plans are now 
being completed for 
Stage 1 of Boongaree, 
which is the Rotary Nature 
Play Park in Berry
Page 5

Berry Red Cross 
Fire Appeal
Useful information 
and resources
Page 19

David Berry 
Auxiliary would 

love for you to join 
their team

Page 23

If you love fabric, texture, 
patterns, colour and design, 
why not join Berry Spinners 

& Weavers
Page 13

Berry Garden Club have 
another exciting year 

planned in 2020
Page 21

Supporting the local farmers, 
relief projects and businesses 

in the aftermath of the bushfi res
Page 3,7 and 8

Community Spirit is alive 
and well as locals gather 

to provide for wildlife 
after the bushfi res. Can 

you spare a little 
time to help this great 

cause?
Page 4
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The Town Crier is produced
by the Berry Alliance, Inc.

The purpose of this publication is 
to communicate to the people of  
Berry about community activities 
and to generate a small income 
for the Berry Alliance to cover 

administrative costs and donations.

MEMBERSHIP
Membership of the Berry Alliance 

costs $10 pa. It aims to share 
information amongst community 
groups and individuals, and to 
ensure that Berry continues to

be a community we are proud of.
Membership is open to

Berry community groups
and individuals. To join the

Berry Alliance, write to 
PO Box 202 Berry NSW 2535

ALL BERRY 
ALLIANCE ENQUIRIES
Secretary: 0449 569 059

Email: towncrier@berryalliance.org.au
Post Offi ce Box 202

Berry NSW 2535
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The closing date for our MARCH issue will 
be Wednesday 12th FEBRUARY 2020 
at 5pm. Please submit prior to this date if 
it is your fi rst submission. Material can be 
submitted via e-mail to: 

towncrier@berryalliance.org.au
Phone 0428 037 572

Town Criers can be downloaded for free from 
www.berryalliance.org.au or our Facebook 
Page: Berry Town Crier.

Nancy Davies - Berry Town Crier
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Editor's   Note

D I N N E R  F R I  +  S AT  F R O M  5 . 3 0 P M
+  L U N C H  S AT  1 2 P M - 3 P M

PIZZA + WINE WEEKENDS

Enquire 
 about our  

WEEKEND 

SPECIALS

KID + DOG  

FRIENDLY

Feat.

COME ENJOY THE BEST PIZZA 
IN THE ILLAWARRA, UP AT 
MOUNTAIN RIDGE WINES!

LOCATED AT MOUNTAIN RIDGE LOOKOUT

For bookings email gerringongpizza@gmail.com or via Facebook message
Find us next to Mountain Ridge Lookout, Mountain Ridge Wines, 11 Coolangatta Rd, Coolangatta

 @gerringongpizza  facebook.com/gerringongpizza  www.gerringongpizza.com

Those of us who are still safe may ask 
when will my property, my town, my 
region burn? If not now, when? When 
will politicians act to address the climate 
emergency, if not now, when?
This summer has brought incompre-
hensible devastation to our state and our 
country. Unimaginable to many perhaps, 
but to fi re experts it has been evident 
for some time that the changing climate 
means greater fi re risk.  Lives have been 
lost, properties and towns destroyed. We 
have seen scenes of destruction that 
will take years to recover, and in some 
instances that recovery will not happen. 
Vulnerable plants and animal species 
have had their habitat destroyed.  Some 
will be lost forever.
In the years I have been writing this 
column I have tried to suggest ways we 
can, as a community and as an individual, 
make choices and changes to minimize 
our carbon footprint, and in particular 
our consumption of single-use plastics.  
We need to stop our casual dependency 
on single use plastic items.  Replacing 
them with single use compostable or 
decomposing plastics, or bamboo/
sugarcane  equivalents  is  a  false step;  
the manufacture and transportation 
of these items still require fossil fuels.  
Is charging   25   cents   for  a  single 
use coffee cup the answer?  Berkley in 
California has rolled out comprehensive 
laws  that  do just  that.  Berry could 
become  a leader in sustainability; 
imagine if we became known as the town 

IF NOT NOW, WHEN?
BY HOLLY LANDGREN

that took a stand against disposable cups.
More importantly, I believe it’s now time 
to admit we have to stop skirting around 
the of climate change. What was seen as 
something that would impact our lives in 
future is here, right now. The way forward 
is going to mean more than separating 
our recycling from our landfi ll bin.  It is 
going to be tough, and will require us to 
be proactive, and to make hard decisions.  
Politicians may say anything other than 
maintaining our current course, steady 
as she goes, is a move to wreck the 
economy. The reality is that moving away 
from a carbon-based economy will create 
new jobs in new technologies. We need to 
look at where banks and superannuation 
funds are investing our money.  If they 
are investing in fracking and mining fossil 
fuels, we can choose to take charge of 
how our money is used, and take our 
business elsewhere.  
We need to contact our elected 
representatives and demand better 
climate change policies, investment in 
infrastructure, and phasing out of non-
renewable energy.  We need to contact 
politicians of all persuasions and demand 
action.  Australia remains the largest 
exporter of both coal and gas.  Australia 
needs to reduce its carbon emissions, 
and meet set targets without clever 
accounting.
It is time as a community we look at 
where we are now, and decide what sort 
of future we want for our town, and our 
country.
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DON’T FORGET TO FILL
UP YOUR

BOOMERANG BAG
AT THEAT

HELD EVERY THURSDAY, 
AT THE COW SHEDS 

BERRY SHOWGROUND, 
3 PM - 6 PM.

FRESH LOCAL PRODUCE 
AVAILABLE, ENTERTAINMENT

FOR ALL THE FAMILY 
AND MUCH MORE.

This has been one of the hardest 
articles I have had to write in view of 
the current bushfi re circumstances 
and wiping out so much of our 
beautiful country.  
The physical destruction to producer’s land 
and loss of stock has been bad timing during 
the busiest time of year for many in our area.  
And the impact on the food system is slowly 
being realised.  Even in areas where the fi res 
have spared farmland, the heat and intense 
drought pose a threat to food production.  For 
those who do have produce some are unable 
to sell due to lack of demand from customers 
and restaurants, leading to no income in 
many regions.  It is important we do continue 
to support our local businesses, farmers and 
farmers markets to recover whenever we can.  
Upcoming events are being reviewed and will 
be advised to members shortly.  
On 8 December 2019 some 114 people 
enjoyed the annual Slow Food Terra Madre 
lunch hosted by Saddleback Convivia at 
The Pavilion Kiama.  In Slow Food tradition 
a long table lunch was served after welcome 
drinks on the veranda.  Later in December 
members enjoyed catching up and relaxing 
over Christmas drinks and nibbles at Kate 
and Gaynor’s. 
With annual memberships, together we can 
make food better ... slowly … but surely.  

If you would like more information on our 
planned Calendar of Events or to 
JOIN then please contact 
Marilyn O’Dowd 0416 018 977  
or email info@slowfoodbjb.org.au 
or visit our website www.slowfoodbjb.org.au

$60 Members
$70 Non-members

Dress Code: Cocktail

SATURDAY 14 MARCH 6-9PM
77 ALBERT STREET BERRY - UNITING CHURCH HALL

J O I N  S L O W  F O O D ’ S  F U N D R A I S E R  F O R  O U R  L O C A L  F A R M E R S
Enjoy Slow Food, Drinks, Music & Fabulous Auction Prizes

BOOK: https://www.trybooking.com/BHFLR

Berry Soirée
for Fire & Drought Relief

During the last few weeks of such 
disastrous fi res there has been 
an extraordinary and wonderful 
response. A coming together. Sup-
port. Assistance. A helping hand. In 
short there was Community.
We are all in awe of our emergency services 
people – fi ries, ambos, SES, police, armed 
forces. These are the brave people who ran 
towards the fi res to stop them and to save 
lives and property. Thank you one and all.
The Berry Alliance Town Crier knows only too 
well what wonderful people we have in our 
community, so often they are members of the 
many Berry volunteer community groups. We 
meet these generous people regularly; we 
listen to them and try to help them in their 
endeavours. We communicate with them 
each month when we are putting together 
the Town Crier. 
We should not have been surprised but 
we were just overwhelmed and overjoyed 
with the wonderful and selfl ess support 
our community showed and continues to 
show. From donations of money, water, 
food, clothing, accommodation, generators, 
appropriate masks and equipment for our 
local fi re fi ghters, water and food for our 
struggling wildlife and so much more.
The rebuilding and hurt will last for some 
time and we know that the assistance 
will continue. There are so many stories 
and examples of extraordinary generosity 
and caring for others, we have all seen it, 
witnessed it, celebrated it.
This is what community is all about.
The many small businesses in Berry and 
other towns and villages in our area severely 

This Is Our Community 
… and we could not be more proud

affected and impacted by fi re and evacuation 
need assistance as well. These businesses 
are often the ones who donate goods for 
groups to offer as prizes in their fundraising 
efforts. They could do with some help. A 
good time to think “Buy Local, Buy Berry”. 
Shops, services, cafes and restaurants, 
all could do with some assistance. These 
businesses provide employment for us and 
for our children, but they have also been 
badly impacted during what should have 
been their busiest period. Perhaps we could 
buy gift vouchers at local businesses and use 
these as gifts to family and friends over the 
next 6 or 12 months. It would help them stay 
afl oat and employing people. There are lots 
of opportunities.
After all, they too are part of our community 
that we all love.
Thank you all for everything you have done 
and continue to do. Keep a careful watch 
on friends and neighbours, they may be 
struggling. Try “Are you OK?” at this time and 
listen to the response.
Stay safe and well, and together. As a 
community.

Rick Gainford, Secretary
for the Management Committee

Berry Alliance Inc. and Berry Town Crier
info@berryalliance.org.au   
www.berryalliance.org.au

PS Should you wish to assist more widely 
then please help where you can. We know 
that there are many excellent opportunities 
for this.
If you would like to publicise a site or a charity 
that you are working with or an event, we can 
put that up on our Facebook pages and on 
our website. Just email details and links to: 
info@berryalliance.org.au
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Forum Meeting Held on 12 December
130 people attended the meeting, including Deputy Mayor 
Patricia White.
Establishing a Fund to Defend Against Legal Actions
A resident commented at the meeting that the Committee or 
individual Committee members should not have to fund the 
cost of defending legal challenges in the course of representing 
the community against individuals who seek to circumvent 
or ignore development planning controls. He proposed that 
the Committee explore ways of raising funds to pay for legal 
advice and representation as necessary and present preferred 
options to a Forum meeting for discussion. The proposal was 
enthusiastically applauded.
Draft Planning Proposal for 55 Wire Lane (Beach Rd)
Leanne Orr addressed the meeting and reiterated the key 
fi ndings of the Joint Regional Planning Panel that, “There 
should no further consideration of rezoning proposals for 
rural residential subdivision until Council has developed a 
rural residential strategy & identifi ed regionally important 
agricultural lands.”
Following her presentation, Leanne received endorsement 
from the meeting for her upcoming deputation at the Council 
meeting on 17 December. Unfortunately, that meeting had 
to be adjourned due to reports of a police warning that the 
Princes Highway was going to be closed due to smoke from a 
bush fi re. The vote by councillors was postponed to the next 
Council meeting on 28 January.
Council Community Information Session held on 13 November
Several Council slides were presented explaining the two 
reviews currently being conducted into SLEP Clause 2.8 
Temporary Use of Land and the SLEP provisions relating to 
Tourist & Visitor accommodation.
Infrastructure updates 
The Committee is following up on issues raised by residents 
with Council about aspects of the replacement of Edward 
Street bridge. The design of the refurbished Apex Park toilets 
was presented. Assessment of the tender for works will be 
completed in February.

NEXT FORUM MEETING IS ON 13 FEBRUARY 7.30PM AT THE SCHOOL OF ARTS

Community rallies 
to the rescue
Wildlife Stations Shoalhaven is providing information and coordinating 
emergency food and water supplies for our wildlife whose habitat has 
been decimated by bushfi re. The group is liaising with Shoalhaven 
Council, NPWS and other relevant authorities.  The focus for the 
community effort to save the lives of our fi re-ravaged animals is the 
Berry Rural Store in Old Creamery Lane.
The response to callouts has been impressive, with local people and 
businesses and those from further afi eld donating their time and effort. 
There have been countless other donations (not including cash) from 
people from who are desperate to help out by volunteering their time.
Donations for administration, a cool room, fruit, plumbing supplies, 
other fi ttings to make water stations, recycled hessian bags to store 
fruit and vegetable garlands and more.
The Rural Store is acting as a transfer station for distribution of bulk 
supplies of hay and fruit and vegetables to affected areas to the 
south, and as a workshop for volunteers to cut up and assemble food 
garlands and water stations, which are then picked up for transport 
to the fi re grounds.
These wildlife rescue efforts will be required for a minimum of four 
to six months. If you have an hour or more to spare, initially to 
assist in assembling water pipes, cutting up fruit and vegetables, or 
assembling garlands, please come along to the rear of the big green 
sheds adjacent the Berry Rural Store.  Further assistance will include 
making bee and possum boxes.  Depending on supply, activities will 
generally take place 8am to 12pm Monday to Friday. Please check the 
Facebook site Wildlife Stations Shoalhaven.

Article proudly sponsored by the Berry Alliance Town Crier

HAYDN, MOZART & BOCCHERINI

EMPERORS
& ARMIES 
 
Friday 7th February, 7pm  
Berry Uniting Church Hall, Berry

Boccherini 
Flute Quintet in D major Op. 19 No. 6  
Las Parejas 
 
Haydn  
String Quartet No. 62 in C major  
Op. 76 No. 3 Emperor/Kaiser 

Mozart 
String Quartet No. 21 in D major  
First Prussian/ 
The Violet K. 575
 
Haydn 
Symphony No. 100 in G major  
The Military  

AHE’s opening 2020 concert features two monumental string 
quartets by Haydn and Mozart dedicated to an emperor and 
a king, framed by two works for flute quintet inspired by the 
soldiers and armies they commanded.

BOOK NOW ONLINE  australianhaydn.com.au 

OTHER LOCATIONS   1800 334 388 

This project is supported
 by the NSW Government

through Create NSW.
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Council and Rotary have already been 
very busy this new year. Final detail 
design plans are now being completed 
for Stage 1 of Boongaree, which is the 
Rotary Nature Play Park. The Rotary 
Club’s vision was to develop an exciting 
place for all ages and abilities to play, 
exercise and to have fun, and we are 
pleased to see this vision coming to 
reality.
The park incorporates various zones, 
including an exciting learn to ride 
facility, a childhood adventure zone 
with items like balance beams, 
accessible trampolines, carousel, 
sand and water play, musical tractor, 
and various imaginative self play 
areas. A youth zone for older children 
includes fl ying fox, climbing nets and 
swings, handball courts as well as a 
climbing wall. For adults, there will be 
an extensive exercise equipment trail 
incorporating senior citizen graded 
items, so no what your age, there will 
be something to keep everyone active 
and involved. Family picnic and bbq 
facilites are also included, along with 
an amenities block.
It is intended to deliver this stage for the 
Community by early 2023.  
For more information, please visit the 
Shoalhaven City Council Get Involved 
page: https://getinvolved.shoalhaven.
nsw.gov.au/berry-district-park or call 
4429 3111 and ask for the Social 
Infrastructure Planning Unit.  

         “Tim Costello comes to Berry” 

Has Australia lost its soul? 
When and how did it happen? 

Rev Tim Costello OA, is a National Living Treasure and a former CEO 
of World Vision.  He is one of Australia's leading voices on important 

national and international social justice issues.

Friday 28th February 2020 
Refreshments from 4.30pm, Forum at 5.30pm 

Berry Uniting Church, 77 Albert Street 

Cost: $25 per ticket, includes afternoon tea 

Tickets:  https://www.trybooking.com/BHXDE 

or Berry Community Library

What’s 
happening 
to our Soul?
REV DR DAVID MILLIKAN

All nations live with fear.  The Samoans, Tongans, Fijians 
fear the rising sea, the Burmese fear the Rohingas, the 
Communist Chinese fear the Uighurs.  We Australians 
fear the poor wretches who arrive here looking for refuge.  
At least we fear the ones who arrive by boat. There are 
70,000 who have arrived by plane, they are allowed to 
stay.  Those we have imprisoned on Nauru and New 
Guinea, we are prepared to drive to suicide.
Am I right in thinking that Australian politics is more petty, more 
morally ambiguous and blind than it was in my youth?  Great matters 
of moral and political affairs are reduced to slogans or straight out 
denials.  Even with the smoke of the fi res still with us, Morrison, Dutton 
and the rest and paralysed by the idea of climate change.  How does 
our charismatic Christian PM, systematically torment the poor people 
on Manus and Nauru and insist he is doing God’s will? 
I need to declare my interest. I am part of a group who have been 
demonstrating outside the federal member’s offi ce in Berry Street, 
Nowra since October 2016.  We cannot understand how we Australians 
have learnt to be so cruel.  And to what end?  It is not driven by high 
moral purpose.  It is Dutton and his parrot Morrison, who fear they will 
lose North Queensland.  They say they are saving children drowning 
at sea.  But this is not true.  Boats are still coming, and no one is 
drowning.  They are being turned back! 
I have met the men in Port Morseby, and we are tormenting them.  
When you rob people of hope you break them down and in the end 
destroy them.  We also do damage to ourselves.
This is where Tim Costello comes into the picture. No one in Australian 
life is better suited to talk about this: “What is happening to the 
Australian soul”?

Berry Uniting Church
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Well here we go again with the start of another year. As we are aware 
many in our region have been affected by fi res and drought, and we 
have been aware of the effect that has had on our families, and we 
have been able to reach out to many through the mainly music group 
with cash donations. We have been supporting a group in Narrabri 
who are dealing with the drought and we also had a family that 
attended mainly music from Kangaroo valley lose their house due to 
fi re. I would like to thank all who assisted us with the donations. 
If you are new to the area and to the group, we’d love to have you 
come and be part of the family. With singing and movement, the 
child benefi ts from both activities. There is science between the act 
of singing to your child  and their ability to emotionally settle both 
you and your child; they call it synchronicity and your baby and you 
end up in the same emotional space, according to Marie Van Genci 
who has a PHD in music. She knows the power of singing Lullabies 
to babies. Not only did the baby recognize the parent’s voice, they 
recognized the lullabies and songs sung to them in utero. 
Movement and song are such a great way to enable the child and 
parent to share the joy of a game and interaction for fun and assisting 
with the development of your child. The child’s fi rst fi ve years are the 
biggest learning period of their life so putting some time into these 
years is important for their ongoing growth, especially with reading 
and writing. It’s worth having a little bit of fun making this happen 
because your child will enjoy getting involved not realizing they’re both 
growing and developing.
You will fi nd us each Tuesday during school terms at 8 schofi elds 
Lane, South Coast Life Church (formerly Berry Community Church). 
Cost of $5.00 per family per session, starting at 10.00 am. 
For more information regarding mainly music, you can contact Trish 
Nicholson on 0401151820 or email trishr.nicholson@gmail.com. 

Trish Nicholson 

New Name - 
Same Great Church
For  the  past  16  years  our  church  has  been  known 
as Berry Community Church. In many ways, this name 
refl ected our heart to be a church that both experiences 
rich community and also serves the local community 
that we are part of in Berry. We continue to value what 
it means to be a Jesus centred, community focused 
group of people seeking to be an authentic and positive 
representation of God and His love and grace on the 
South Coast of NSW.
Last year our leadership team discerned some changes were ahead for 
us as a church. One of these changes was a new name to refl ect our 
people and call of God on us as a Church. So, we have changed our 
name to South Coast Life Church. We are fi nding that more and more 
that the sense of community is no longer only defi ned geographically 
to a particular town. People are often living in one place, working in 
another and sending their kids to yet another for school. We wanted 
a name that echoes this wider sense of community, while still 
maintaining the value we all place in living in this beautiful region.
Jesus says in John 10:10 that the reason He came to this planet was 
to bring life and bring it in abundance. As His people on earth right 
now we believe that His mission is ours also. We want to be a people 
and place that we can all experience life to the full. Experiencing this 
kind of life can look like fi nding Jesus or discovering what it means 
to live at peace in your relationships or connecting with people and 
resources to help us out in hard times.
Be assured we are still the same Church, the same bunch of faithful 
and authentic people seeking to be the hands of feet of Jesus in our 
community. If you’d like to know more about what it would mean to 
join in with us, please get in contact or come along to one of our 
services.

Joel Noonan - South Coast Life Church
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MORE INFORMATION

  0490 627 235   

  tuninginmanager@gmail.com 

shoalhavenyouthorchestra.com.au

SYO is passionate about enriching the lives 
of children through music. Our Tuning In! 
programs are fun and engaging, as well as 
educational.

Our youngest participants will discover the 
musical concepts of beat, rhythm, tempo and 
pitch through percussion instruments and 
creative play. 

Our senior classes offer a variety of instruments 
for children to explore and develop their skills.

ENROLLING NOW FOR NEXT TERM!

TUNING IN!
MUSIC CLASSES FOR 2 - 12 YEARS

BERRY & NOWRA

New Berry venue, reduced class prices, 
experienced teachers. 

SHOALHAVEN YOUTH ORCHESTRA
Proudly sponsored by Shoalhaven Arts Board

The impacts of the recent fi res have 
reached far beyond the fi regrounds 
themselves.  Many of our local 
businesses depend upon the summer 
holiday trade to sustain them year-
round.  With visitation dramatically 
curtailed there will undoubtably 
be a period of signifi cant loss and 
disruption for business owners and 
the staff and suppliers that depend 
on them.
While we acknowledge that losses felt in 
other small towns dwarf our circumstances, 
we are conscious of the need to support local 
businesses at this diffi cult time.
We have also launched “Berry Cares” - 
a centralised hub providing information 
for those offering or seeking assistance 
due to the impact of bushfi res, as well as 
fundraising initiatives by local businesses 
and larger organisations. If you have a 
fundraising initiative you would like listed, or 
help you can offer in other ways, please visit 
the Berry Cares page. www.local.berry.org.
au/berrycares

SUPPORTING BERRY BUSINESSES
IMPACTED BY FIRES

We have also underwritten the purchase of 
20 high-specifi cation face masks for our own 
local RFS brigade at a cost of around $7,000 
– so that they can use their preferred masks 
immediately.
To contribute to the fund for masks for our 
local RFS brigades please contact us directly 
by email to info@berry.org.au
On Wednesday 15th January we 
held an information session 
for businesses owners 
to understand how their 
business insurance may 
be able to help them with 
loss of income in addition 
to discussing other support 
structures already in place.  
If you would like more 
information please contact 
The Chamber.
You will also notice that 
we have already been very 
active in encouraging visitors back to 
our beautiful town and in advocating a 
need for this message to also come from 
Council, Tourism and State representatives 
also.  This work will continue in earnest in the 
coming months.

Please reach out if you 
can and support local 
businesses. 
Buying locally 
matters now more 
than ever.

Berry Chamber of Commerce & Tourism info@berry.org.au
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ROTARY CLUB OF BERRY 

Help make a difference - join ROTARY 

Fire Relief Fundraising 
 
Not the start to the New Year that anyone wanted, and for many, totally terrifying and     
disastrous due to the bushfires that ravaged our District. Such devastation, anguish and 
heartache suffered by friends and neighbours is unbelievable. 
 

Our New Years Eve Fire Relief Fundraiser at the Berry Showground went ahead … the entertain-
ment was great and the carnival rides and free games gave many families a time of calm 
amongst the chaos happening all around. And we thank everyone who made generous donations 
for our Fire Relief efforts on the night. 
 

Following this, our Club committed an initial donation of $10,000 to Rotary Australia’s Community 
Service arm (RAWCS) who are coordinating a National Bushfire Appeal Fund. RAWCS can     
accept donations from Rotary Clubs and individuals from both Australia and overseas, with all  
donations being tax deductible. Any Rotary Club in Australia can then apply for financial           
assistance for bushfire relief projects from RAWCS, who after assessment will distribute to the 
club for their project. 
 

In addition, our Club will be conducting Donation Bucket drives at various locations in the coming 
period, to enable us to respond to specific local recovery needs. 
 

People can donate directly to the Rotary Club of Berry (BSB: 082435. A/C: 509515007). Please 
note your donor name and "Bushfire Relief" on all transfers. 
 
 
Club Update 
 
At the first Club meeting this year, President Terry          
Delahunty had the great privilege to present Service 
Awards to three of our longest serving and most dedicated 
Rotarians. Phil Monaghan and David Edmondstone both 
received their 20 year Awards and Col Hanbridge (pictured 
with Terry) was presented with his 45 year Award. All three 
are Past Presidents, Paul Harris Fellows and proud         
Rotarians and Terry said it was an honour to have them in 
our Club. 
 

Our Club is dedicated to giving younger people in our   
community the opportunity to realise their full potential by 
making focused experiences available to them. One such 
program is the Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment 
(RYPEN) and at the January 9 meeting Charlotte Last 
came along and expressed her gratitude to us for sending 
her to RYPEN and giving her that opportunity. 
 

It is unfortunate that due to the current circumstances the Berry Show had to be cancelled.      
Nevertheless the Showgirl Ball went ahead and we had the great pleasure of being addressed by 
the three candidates, Molly Fishpoole, Emily Edwards and Ainslie Wearne, who told us a bit about 
their backgrounds and future aspirations. They are all worthy candidates and we wish them well. 
 

The Club meets on Thursdays each week, alternating between breakfast     
meetings  at the Berry Jetz Café, and the following week a dinner meeting at the 
Berry Bowling Club. Prospective new members are always welcome, and can 
contact our Membership Director Jenny Delahunty on 0438 540 815 to find out  
a little more about the Club.  
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2019 has proven to be another good year for 
the Berry Men’s Shed with membership num-
bers rising and our Scholarship programme 
continuing throughout the year. Our Garage 
sale in November was a great success along 
with our annual Christmas Party attended by 
over 70 members and partners.
A special thanks to the Christmas Party com-
mittee consisting of Gaye Priestley, Chris 
Benning, Grahame Hepper and Richard 
Wiseman. All members agreed it was the best 
yet with lots of surprises. This year the annual 
Tardis award was won by Bob Matheson who 
excelled during the year by undertaking a va-
riety of jobs and helping to train both new and 
current members.
In 2020 we will continue to service the local 
community and carry out repairs for our cus-
tomers. In addition, we will reintroduce our 
Health Talks commencing in March.
Thank you for your continued support and we 
hope to be of service to you in 2020.

Richard Wiseman, Publicity Offi cer

President Phil Reid, Henri Clementine and 
Bob Matheson on board the Shed ute.

SHED ATTENDS 
CHRISTMAS PARADE

 Berry Bowling Club
The year 2020 takes the Club into it’s 108th year of operation. The Club 
commenced operation in 1912 at the Victoria Street location now occupied 
by the Berry CWA. The old club house in Victoria Street which was relocated 
from Pulman Street is about 160 years old. In 1963 a new Clubhouse was 
built on the bank of Broughton Mill Creek facing Queen Street.
The commencement of the New Year will see the Club prepare for the social play which caters 
for all levels of bowling experience and caters particularly for those wishing to try the game out 
and commences at 1.00 pm of a Wednesday and Saturday. In addition to this the plans will 
also be put in order to take part in District matches including the Pennant competition and to 
arrange the schedule for the important yearly internal Club Championship. The results of the 
2019 Championships were as listed below.  

 WINNERS RUNNER-UPS
MAJOR SINGLES Adam Rigney David Shaw
MAJOR PAIRS Peter Delamont David Badger
 Neil Robinson Adam Rigney
CLUB TRIPLES Peter Delamont   David Badger
 Graham Hook David Lambert
 Phillip Chittick Kenneth Stephens
CLUB FOURS Peter Delamont Terry Hayes
 Neil Robinson Phillip Chittick
 David Lambert Lindsay McNamara
 Brian Vickary Barry Dunn
CHALLENGE SINGLES Terry Hayes Graham Hook
CHALLENGE PAIRS Geoffery Lidbetter Lindsay McNamara    
 Phillip Chittick
MIXED PAIRS Russell Tulloch David Badger
 Pam Tulloch Enid Hall
MIXED FOURS David Badger Lindsay McNamara
 Debbie Folkard Pam Tulloch
 Peter Webb Barry Dunn
 Kate Jenkinson Shirley Webb 



The Greatest Show in Town www.berryshow.org.au

The 132nd Berry Show 
By now you will no doubt be aware that the 2020 
Berry Show will not be conducted as scheduled. 
The difficult decision was made by the Berry 
Show Committee to not proceed with the 
running of the 132nd Annual Berry Show in 2020 
at our monthly meeting on Tuesday 7th January. 
This was due to the continuing threat of out of 
control Bushfires in the surrounding District. 
The only other times the Show has not 
proceeded was in 1942 and 1943. The committee could not, in good conscience, 
invite and welcome visitors and competitors to our town while there continued to 
be a possible threat of fire. The poor air quality and extreme heat conditions 
experienced also had an adverse impact on some of our competing livestock and 
their ability to prepare adequately and safely for the show. In cases of serious 
Bushfire threat the Berry Showground could be an evacuation ground for larger 
animals utilised by Local Land Services. The Showground could also become a 
place of last resort for those whose bushfire survival plans falter. In the past few 
weeks the Showground has been the temporary safe zone for many animals and 
their owners to escape the threat of fire near their homes. The timing of the 
impact of these fires also played a part in negatively affecting the preparations 
that go into the annual Berry Show. At the time, when the decision was made, the 
fire behaviour remained uncertain and we could not continue to plan and run our 
annual Berry Show. We are deeply saddened by the impact these bushfires have 
had on the people in our country, their livestock and our wildlife. We ask that you 
support the people who are suffering most at this time.

Sincerely, Berry Show Committee & Auxiliary

A word from our Show Presidents 
As Berry Show Society President, President of the Parks 
Trust and President of the Auxiliary we would like to 
thank you, our community, for your support during this 
drought and bushfire season. We are pleased to be a part 
of keeping the Show tradition alive. Keeping traditions 
helps to teach our children the things their family values. 
Being a part of the special things a family does, or that 
your community does, helps us to have a sense of 
belonging. We can’t wait to invite you to our first Berry 

Show as Presidents on Friday 29th & Saturday 30th January 2021.

Warm regards, Paul & Therese Evert

Berry Show Ball 
On Saturday 18th January 
our Berry Show Gala Ball 
was held at the Showground 
Pavilion. Over 150 guests 
attended to meet our 2020 
Berry Showgirl entrants 
Molly FIshpool, Ainslie 
Wearne & Emily Edwards.  

Molly, Ainslie and Emily 
cruised around the green 
Main Arena in red 
convertibles, shared their 
life stories and their hopes 
for the future. Peter Harris 
used his impressive 

auctioneering skills to raise 
the roof and raise funds. 
Stella & Sam kept us all 
dancing into the morning.  

There was laughing and joy 
the whole showground over. 

Congratulations to our 2020 
Berry Showgirl Molly 
Fishpool. We wish you the 
best of luck on February 
22nd at the Zone 2nd Final 
in Hawkesbury. 

        BERRY SHOW 
|   Berry Show Gala Ball   |   132nd Berry Show Update   |   Message from our President   | 
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     for the wellbeing needs of the mature body 

Type to enter text

* stretch and strengthen without strain
* improve posture, balance & stability * no floor postures    

* better breathing * relax body & mind

 Chair Yoga in Berry

Energising Chair Yoga
Wednesdays - 9.30-10.30 am

Wesley Hall, Uniting  Church

($16) when purchase 5 classes 
or casual $18

* Gentle Seniors-Tuesdays
at The Grange $15//$10

Contact Marilyn - T: 0412 244 735  E: info@marilynmartin.com.au
www.marilynmartin.com.au 

The Berry & District Historical Society

The end of 2019 saw the CWA Berry Branch engaged in many activities 
including packing Pamper Boxes for the “Ladies of the Land”. Berry 
Branch packed 37 Pamper Boxes to be distributed to Ladies in the 
Cumnock region of NSW. The items packed into Pamper Boxes were 
generously donated by our members and the local community; we 
would particularly like to acknowledge The Berry Pharmacy, Haven 
and Space, Utopia Furnishings and the Treat Factory for the very 
generous donations towards the Pamper Boxes. 
However, with the beginning of 2020 conditions have not improved 
but instead we see our region experiencing catastrophic devastation 
from bushfi res, along with the rest of Australia. These devastating 
conditions have seen CWA branch members across our region and 
across the country not only personally affected by the fi res but also 
supporting their local communities in many different ways. 
Our Branch in partnership with RAMHP (Rural Adversity Mental 
Health Program) is holding a two-day Mental Health First Aid Course 
in early February 2020. A timely workshop for our region given the 
devastation we have seen over the past few months. If you or some 
one you know is interested in completing this mental health fi rst aid 
course or would like further details please contact Pam Barker email:  
barker_killaloe@hotmail.com. There are limited places in the course 
and the cost is $18 which covers the manual to be used for the course.
If you would like to know more about the CWA or join the CWA, we 
welcome guests to our regular Wednesday morning craft group; 
come along enjoy morning tea and meet our members; CWA rooms, 
Wednesdays 9.30 to 12pm.
The Combined Choir meets every Friday at 9.00am in the CWA rooms, 
any community member interested is welcomed to attend a meeting 
of the Choir. 
In addition to craft we engage in many other activities to support our 
local community so if you would like to know more, visitors are welcome 
at monthly meetings. Our next meeting is Friday 14 February, 1pm, 
CWA rooms, 79 Victoria St. Contact President Emily Boorer - 0417 
423 018 for information.

Joan Cooper - Publicity

The south coast fi res have changed our town and our 
district. For the fi rst time since 1942-43 the Berry Show 
is to be cancelled, we have alpacas in town front gardens 
and our streets are strangely quiet for early January. 
Most people on properties are living in a state of semi 
evacuation. 
This crisis tells us is how important it is to preserve our cultural and 
environ-mental heritage for future generations. The destruction of 
valued heritage towns like Cobargo and our mighty south coast forests 
demonstrates to eve-ryone the fragility of what we hoped was there 
forever.
The Berry Museum keeps and preserves objects that illustrate past 
lives in Berry and the district, but more than that, it preserves fragile 
items such as police records, maps and other paper items, as well as 
a collection of cas-sette tapes, made in the 1970s with older residents 
of that time. 
These records allow researchers to tell us about the way people 
lived, worked and died in our town and district. Accounts such as 
our recently published history of the David Berry Hospital by Robyn 
Florance, June Rob-son’s history of Berry Cemetery and Heather 
Foster’s account of farming days in Upper Brogers Creek could not 
have been written without these valuable historical records. 
The Museum also holds collections of objects from the natural world. 
We now have a sample from the famous ‘bum tree’. Analysis shows 
that the tree was more than 350 years old and the sample stands as 
a record of the age of some of our great trees. How many trees even 
larger and older than this are now smouldering around us?
The Berry Museum is well placed to survive this crisis with its valuable 
col-lection intact. We have excellent neighbours, the wonderful RFS.

Preserving Heritage
in Time of Fire

If you’d like to join us, please call in to the Museum and have 
a chat, call (4464 3097) or email us berrymuseum@bigpond.com

We look forward to meeting you.

OPENING HOURS
Saturdays, School Holidays and Public 

Holidays 11.00am-2.00pm
Sundays 11.00am-3.00pm

FREE ENTRY
www.berryhistory.org.au

Berry
Museum

135 QUEEN STREET BERRY
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4237 8280 www.bombo.com.au
Visit our beautiful showroom at 7 Johnson Street, Kiama Downs (near the IGA)

WE CARRY THE FABULOUS “BLINDS BY PETER MEYER” RANGE • ALL PRODUCTS COMPLY TO CORD SAFETY LAWS

blinds  |  curtains  |  shutters |  awnings

Thursday 27 February 2020, 7.30pm Berry School of Arts

ADFAS Lecture
Renaissance Italian Villas and their Afterlives with Kathleen Olive
Welcome to a new year of ADFAS Shoalhaven. We sincerely hope that none of our members or guests have been too severely affected by the 
fi res and smoke.
If you have an interest in the arts and enjoy learning and socialising with like-minded people join ADFAS Shoalhaven at their upcoming 
lecture. You’d be very welcome.
The lecture, on Renaissance Italian Villas and their Afterlives, will be presented by Kathleen Olive. Kathleen studied in Italy and has taught 
Italian language, literature and history at the University of Sydney. She now works for Academy Travel, leading tours to Italy.
Andrea Palladio, the Italian architect, theorised that beauty results “from the form and correspondence of the whole.” Since Antiquity Italian 
villas and their gardens have been designed harmoniously. They have also provided spaces for architectural innovation, aesthetic appreciation 
and relaxation in some of the most picturesque locations imaginable!
The hour-long lecture is followed by a light supper.

The Australian Decorative and Fine Arts Society Shoalhaven is a local community 
group, which offers a series of informative, illustrated and entertaining lectures 
covering a broad range of subjects relating to the arts.
Attendance is by membership - $150.00 a year, or by payment at the door - $30.00 
for individual lectures. Card facilities are available.

Attribution: WIKIMEDIA COMMONS

Information on the society, the 2020 
program and membership can be 
found at: 
https://www.adfas.org.au/shoalhaven/
or from the Membership Secretary, 
Richard Wiseman, on 4464 2619.



AREAS OF SERVICE: 
BERRY / KANGAROO VALLEY / CAMBEWARRA / GERROA  
GERRINGONG / KIAMA / SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS

• Fully Insured  • Residential • Commercial   • Industrial 
• 20+ years experience  • New Homes  • Maintenance 
• Renovations & Extensions   • Repairs  • Upgrades  • Installations 
• Switchboards   • Safety/Maintenance Inspections   • Troubleshooting

https://surf-electrical-pty-ltd.business.site
ABN 70 845 107 241   LIC NO. 253095C

Like us on Facebook!

surfelectrical@outlook.com

Review us onKANGAROO VALLEY

CALL BILL OR DEBBIE: 
0424 867 994  /  0401 759 241  

Happy New Year to one and all. 
Thank you to all that joined up with 
us over the past few months with our 
deliveries. We are now full, and we 
thank you. 
With the terrible weather and fi res over the 
past months all meals were delivered, and all 
our client were safe. Our thanks also go out 
to all the ‘FIRIES’ - RFS men and women who 
have done a marvellous job with the helping 
hands of many other Volunteers over this 
great state of ours.
As we move forward into a new year, we 
wish to thank the B.C.A.C and Berry Garden 
Festival for their very kind donations which 
will help us to keep delivering meals. We 
purchase our meals from Berry Masonic 
Village 5 days a week with offers of frozen 
meals when need be.
Good luck to all for 2020!

A great exhibition of artisan work, a 
fashion parade, speeches, and an 
amazing buffet luncheon celebrated 
the 40th anniversary of the Berry 
Spinners & Weavers.
The event, held in the Berry School of Arts 
in November, was attended by 78 members 
and friends, plus Shoalhaven Councillor John 
Wells and Elizabeth Dubbelde from the Berry 
Quilting Group.
It was a chance to catch up with old friends, 
meet newer and younger members and 
see how fashions and trends have changed 

BERRY SPINNERS & WEAVERS
40th Anniversary Celebration

over the years (with some coming back 
into popularity). Luckily some members 
and former members were able to supply 
garments made in the 1980s and 1990s, 
making the comparison between past and 
present more obvious.
Berry Spinners & Weavers aim to share skills 
and knowledge with those members of the 
community who have a common interest 
in spinning and weaving and related fi bre 
crafts (e.g. felting). Spinning and weaving 
are among the most ancient of crafts, yet 
they are still developing and changing today. 
The group offers a context for learning to 

combine patterns, designs 
and technologies from the 
past with contemporary 
developments in weaving, 
spinning and dyeing from 
around the world.
If you love fabric, texture, 
patterns, colour and 
design, why not join us? Berry Spinners & 
Weavers meets at 9:30am every Thursday at 
the Berry School of Arts. New members are 
always welcome.
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FEBRUARY
2 February - Sunday - Berry Markets featuring approximately 200 stalls selling handmade products, arts and crafts, fresh 
produce and more. Berry Showground
2 February - Sunday - Penwood Railroad Inc, a scenic miniature railway open from 10:30am till mid-afternoon. 215A Princes 
Highway, Jaspers Brush, NSW - Ph: 02 4464 1201
4 February - Tuesday - Mainly Music - for preschool-aged children and their carers. Every Tuesday during term time at 10am. 
Venue Berry Community Church, Schofi elds Lane. $5 per family.
11 February - Tuesday - Mental Health First Aid Course (Run by CWA in Partnership with RAMHP (Rural Adversity Mental Health 
Program) 9am - 4pm each day Where: Location: Berry CWA Rooms 79 Victoria St, Berry, 2535. Cost:    $18 payable to CWA 
Lunch provided both days. RSVP To: Alison Tye by Friday 7 February 2020 (places are limited) Phone 0436 826 672 Email 
Address: Alison.Tye@health.nsw.gov.au
11 February - Tuesday - Mainly Music - for preschool-aged children and their carers. Every Tuesday during term time at 10am. 
Venue Berry Community Church, Schofi elds Lane. $5 per family.
12 February - Wednesday - U3A OPEN DAY. Meet course presenters and other members, view work from art classes, fi nd out 
about new courses and enjoy morning tea. CWA Rooms, 39 Berry St Nowra (rear of Roxy Theatre) 10am to 2pm. 
16 February - Sunday - 2 pm The Friends of Meroo Union Church  (non-denominational, Christian) will be conducting their 
Monthly Service. Afternoon tea follows, all welcome to join us. Located at corner of Boxells Lane and Princes Highway, Meroo 
Meadow. Contact - Rae 4448 6048.
18 February - Tuesday - Mental Health First Aid Course (Run by CWA in Partnership with RAMHP (Rural Adversity Mental Health 
Program) 9am - 4pm each day Where: Location: Berry CWA Rooms 79 Victoria St, Berry, 2535. Cost:    $18 payable to CWA 
Lunch provided both days. RSVP To: Alison Tye by Friday 7 February 2020 (places are limited). Phone 0436 826 672 Email 
Address: Alison.Tye@health.nsw.gov.au
18 February - Tuesday - Berry & District Garden Club monthly meeting, 7.30pm in St Luke’s Church Hall, Princess Street, Berry
18 February - Tuesday - Mainly Music - for preschool-aged children and their carers. Every Tuesday during term time at 10am. 
Venue Berry Community Church, Schofi elds Lane. $5 per family.
25 February - Tuesday - Mainly Music - for preschool-aged children and their carers. Every Tuesday during term time at 10am. 
Venue Berry Community Church, Schofi elds Lane. $5 per family.
26 February - Wednesday - Margaret Olly U3A 1 day trip to Exhibition in Sydney. Leave on 8.17am train from Bomaderry. www.
shoalhaven.u3anet.org.au for details and enrolment.
28 February - Friday - Opera at Berry. Cosi Fan Tutte in two acts. It was fi rst performed in 1790 in Vienna. The opera contains 
some of Mozart’s most beautiful music. There are two U3A presentations Part 1 (28 Feb) and Part 2 (13 March). $14 for 2 
sessions. Wesley Uniting Church Hall, Albert St. 1 to 3pm.

REGULARS
• The Berry Computers for Seniors meets in the Berry Uniting Church hall on the fi  rst and third Wednesdays of each month 

from 9.00 - 10.30am.
• The ‘Third Wednesday Book Group’ will meet in the Community Library June from 4-6pm. We bring along our favourite books 

or talk about our favourite authors and enjoy drinks and nibbles along the way. Everyone is welcome.
• The Berry Apple Users Group meets on the 2nd Tuesday of the month at 7pm in the Friendship Room at the Uniting Church.
• Senior Chair Yoga - meets every Tuesday except fi rst Tuesday of the month at The Grange, Victoria St, Berry 9.30 -10.30.  $15 

/$10 class. Contact Marilyn 0412 244 735.
• Energising Chair Yoga - Every Wednesday 9.30 -10.30am at Wesley Hall, Uniting Church Berry except the fi rst Wednesday 

of the month. Phone 0412 244 735 for details. Class includes strength, fl exibility and balance whilst sitting or standing using 
chair as support. 5 classes cost $80 ($16 class) to use any time or $18.00 casual. No term fees.

For more information go to https://www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/fi re-information/BFDP

BROUGHTON VALE / BERRY RURAL FIRE BRIGADE
BUSH FIRE DANGER PERIOD AND FIRE PERMITS
A FIRE PERMIT will be required for burning activities during the Bush Fire Danger Period which 
commenced on 1 September 2019. Fire permits help ensure fi re is used safely and minimise 
danger to you, your property and the community.
THE KEY THINGS TO REMEMBER
• You need a fi re permit during the Bush Fire Danger Period.
• Just because it’s the Bush Fire Danger Period doesn’t mean you can’t use fi re - but there are restrictions to ensure 

fi re is used safely.
• Getting a permit is free and easy.  Contact Shoalhaven Fire 
 Control Centre on 4424 4424.
• Fire Permits are automatically suspended if a Total Fire Ban has been declared
• You need to notify NSW RFS, and adjoining neighbours at least 24 hours (unless specifi ed otherwise) prior to the 

fi re being lit. 
• There are heavy penalties if you don’t follow restrictions or rules.



SUSTAINABLE BERRY SUMMER 2019 - 2020
FIRES: Check the Rural Fire Service website; rfs.nsw.gov.au for 
updates on fi re bans and bushfi re warnings. The website also offers 
planning tips.  If you are in a bushfi re zone ensure you are well 
informed of current conditions. ABC radio also broadcasts bushfi re 
warnings. 
Emergency alerts may be sent to your mobile phone, however this 
should not be relied on in isolation.  emergencyalert.gov.au has 
information about the service.

WATER RESTRICTIONS
Level 1 restrictions start from 2 December. This means gardens may 
be watered at any time by hand. Sprinklers may be used on a fi xed 
timer.  Hosing hard surfaces is banned. Vehicles and boats may be 
washed, using a hand held hose.  Existing swimming pools may be 
topped up any time, on a fi xed timer.  
Check the Shoalhaven Water website to fi nd up to date information 
about any changes in the level of restrictions; shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au/
Community/Water-Restrictions

ELECTRIC CAR CHARGING STATIONS
Berry has an NRMA charging station at the Bowling Club.  There 
is also a Tesla dedicated charging station at Silos Winery.  These 
chargers can be used by other brands of electric vehicles, with the 
purchase of an adaptor. 

SUSTAINABLE SHOPPING
IGA stocks If You Care (household cleaning, cooking and storage 
products, toothbrushes); Ansell eco-rubber gloves; Ecostore cleaning 
products; Safe toilet paper (paper wrapping).
Nourish Kitchen + Lifestyle stock beeswax wraps for food, as well 
as kits to DIY; White Magic cleaning and food storage products; 
Keepcups, Avanti, Teaology, Casa Barista and Earth Bottles for your 
take away coffees and other beverages.
Flavours Shoalhaven refi ll Morella Grove olive oil glass bottles. Take 
your own containers to Leaf Thai restaurant for meals, Il Locale for 
gelato, and the deli section at IGA. The Treat Factory will fi ll your 
container or glass jar for bulk dried fruit, nuts etc, during quiet periods.  
The Berry Farmers’ Market has a plastic-free policy, so remember to 
take your own bags.
Some informative websites and apps:
www.modernslaveryregistry.org to check on companies’ labour supply 
chains.
aptistworldaid.org.au updates its ethical shopping guide annually.
goodonyou.org.au and ethical.org.au both have an app you can 
download to your smartphone. 
goodguide.com and ethical.org.au for healthier choices.
plasticfreepantry.com.au has cleaning and storage products, plastic 
free, of course.

BERRY WASTE DEPOT
The Depot accepts computer and electrical equipment, electrical 
leads, recyclable metal, smoke detectors, compact and fl uorescent 
light bulbs, car batteries, motor and other oils, gas bottles, water- and 
oil-based paints and batteries free of charge. The depot also offers 
free garden mulch. There is a modest charge for recycling some 
items, such as green waste, mattresses, or white goods.  Open Friday 
to Monday (except public holidays 8.00 am - 4.00 pm). The buyback 
program is open on Saturday and Sunday mornings only.

SOFT PLASTICS RECYLING
The REDcycle program collects suitable plastics to be transformed 
into outdoor furniture, signage, bollards and other products.  You can 
recycle biscuit packets (outer wrapper); bread bags (without the tie); 
bubble wrap, cellophane and large sheets used to wrap furniture and 
other products for delivery; cling wrap; Australia Post plastic sachets; 
chip, chocolate and snack wrappers (including silver-lined) wrap; 
netting produce bags (remove metal clips); rice bags; clear plastic 

Reference Guide
wine bladders; squeeze pouches (eg baby food) with lid on; potting 
mix & compost bags; zip lock bags; and green (polypropylene) bags.  
Plastics should be clean, dry, and cut to A3 size in the case of larger 
items.
Not suitable for collection: rigid plastics; plastic containers & bottles; 
bread bag ties; medication blister packs; fi lm negatives and x-rays; 
balloons; adhesive tape; tinsel; coffee bags; drinking straws; foil, foam 
and polystyrene; clear vinyl packaging (eg quilts & bedding); rubber 
and latex; foil-based wine bladders; and laminated materials. To learn 
more, visit the website: www.redcycle.net.au

OTHER RECYCLING
TerraCycle was established in 2001 as a means of dealing with hard 
to recycle items, with the goal of making these zero waste products. 
The company now runs programs in twenty countries, diverting 
plastics otherwise headed to landfi ll. TerraCycle has established 
separate collection programs including: cosmetic & make up 
packaging; stationery binders; contact lenses (over 100,000 pieces 
of waste diverted from landfi ll in Australia in its fi rst year of operation); 
toothpaste tubes & toothbrushes; and coffee pods.  To learn more visit 
the website: www.terracycle.com.au

ALTERNATIVES TO SINGE USE COFFEE CUPS
Local cafes offering a discount when you bring your own reusable 
cup: Just Delicious, The Emporium Food Company, The Dairy Bar, 
Blue Goose Café (Gerringong), Ninety One Junction (Nowra), Zest 
Café & Catering (Nowra), The Cake Store (Nowra)
Green Caffeen is an initiative launched in August 2018 in Kiama, 
as a swap and go reusable cup system. Perfect for the days when 
you forget your own cup. Participating cafes include: Il Locale, the 
Blue Swimmer in Gerroa, and another forty cafes across the Illawarra 
region.  More information about the program can be found on Green 
Caffeen’s Instagram or Facebook pages.

ILLEGAL DUMPING
Contact Shoalhaven Council Ranger Services on 4429 3433 (after 
hours 4421 3100). 
If the matter is urgent, contact the Environmental Protection Agency 
on 131 555

NATIVE ANIMALS
WIRES does not recommend feeding native birds however during hot 
weather native birds appreciate a birdbath in the garden. Most birds 
eat a balanced diet of insects and nectar, seeds and fruit; feeding the 
wrong foods can negatively impact their health. 
Leaving pet food out attracts rats, feral cats and aggressive birds like 
Indian Mynas. There is a growing population of Indian Mynas in Berry 
that are pushing out native birds. 
The fox baiting program has allowed a resurgence of bandicoots 
locally and spotted tail quolls around the Barren Grounds Nature 
Reserve and Budderoo National Park.  Local land managers who are 
interested in learning more about the Quollidor can contact Evelyn 
Osbourne at the Berry Local Land Service offi ce on 4464 6015.

MEDICATION AND SHARPS
Medically generated syringes, needles and sharps can be disposed of 
for free at the Berry Pharmacy. Take your sharps in a sealed puncture 
resistant container.  The pharmacy will also safely dispose of out of 
date medication.

LOCAL LIBRARIES
Shoalhaven Council’s library bus is parked in Princess Street just past 
the School of Arts building, every Friday from 2.00 pm to 4.00 pm.  
Berry Street Library in Broughton Place is sponsored by the Berry 
Alliance; borrow, read and return, or add a book for someone else to 
enjoy. There is a regular turnover, including children’s books.
Berry Community Library at the Berry Uniting Church is open Mon 
and Wed 1-4 pm, Tues, Thurs, Fri 10 am - 1 pm.
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BERRY COMMUNITY GROUPS
Beaumont Rural Fire Brigade 0416 754 272
beaumontvrfb@gmail.com

Berry Alliance Inc. 0449 569 059
PO Box 202 Berry 2535 
info@berryalliance.org.au www.berryalliance.org.au

Berry Alliance Town Crier 0428 037 572
PO Box 202 Berry 2535 www.berryalliance.org.au 
towncrier@berryalliance.org.au    

Australian Labor Party Berry       0429 012 796
Shoalhaven Heads Branch. Meets 2nd Wednesday 
each month, 6.30 pm Hotel Berry 
secretarybshalp@gmail.com PO Box 474 Berry 2535

Australian Red Cross     4464 2479
Honorary Secretary - Margaret Walsh 
21 Windsor Drive Berry - 1st Wednesday each 
month at 2.00pm - Berry Uniting Church

Berry Chamber of Commerce & Tourism Inc.     
PO Box 216 Berry 2535  4464 3122
info@berry.org.au   www.berry.org.au

Berry Community Library 0425 220 258
berrycommunitylibrary@gmail.com

Berry Courthouse Conservation Committee
PO Box 218 Berry 2535   0458 369 266
functions@berrycourthouse.org.au
www.berrycourthouse.org.au

Berry Evening View Club     4464 1191
Secretary, PO Box 275 - sel4957@bigpond.net.au

Berry Masonic Village Auxiliary Inc   4464 1774
Mail: 42 Albany Street Berry NSW 2535

Berry Meals on Wheels         4464 1774
PO Box 221 Berry NSW 2535    

Berry Men’s Shed  4464 3956 / 4464 1894
146 North St Berry 2535. Tues and Thurs
keith.pacifi c@gmail.com

Berry RSL Sub Branch    
PO Box 3307 North Nowra 2541
stuartfchristmas@gmail.com

Berry Rotary Club 0404 812 002
PO Box 81 Berry 2535 www.berryrotary.org.au
Email: terry.delahunty@hotmail.com

Boomerang Bags Berry 0416 181 543
Contact: Katrina Underwood 0416 181 543
Contact: Elizabeth Dubbelde 0431 663 189

Country Women’s Association - Berry Branch
PO Box 321 Berry 2535  
Contact Emily Boorer  0417 423 018

Conservation Committee for the Berry Railway 
Station Precinct
janetfi ngleton@bigpond.com 0418 651 787

Berry Community Library 0425 220 258
berrycommunitylibrary@gmail.com

Community Groups
Country Women’s Association 
Berry Branch - PO Box 321 Berry 2535 -  2nd Friday 
each month at 12.30pm in the CWA Rooms, Victoria 
Street. Contact Emily Boorer 0417 423 018

Probus Club of Berry 4464 3266
PO Box 68 Berry 2535 berryprobus@gmail.com

Slow Food Berry to Jervis Bay www.slowfoodbjb.org.au 
Jenny Crosby 0424 615 948 or 
Marilyn O’Dowd 0416 018 977  
email info@slowfoodbjb.org.au

Zonta Club of Berry   0412 198 614
PO Box 302 Berry       www.zontadistrict24.org
membryce@bigpond.com 

ARTS
Australian Decorative Fine 4464 2619 
Arts Societies - Shoalhaven    
PO Box 269 Berry NSW 2535      
shoalhaven@adfas.org.au

Berry & District Historical Society Inc  4464 3097
PO Box 153 Berry 2535 www.berryhistory.org.au
berrymuseum@bigpond.com

Berry Spinners and Weavers 
Contact the secretary (Virginia) 
berryspinnersandweavers@gmail.com

Berry Silver Band (est. 1897) 4465 1240    
Kaye - kayecj@westnet.com.au - Masonic Band Hall  

Knit with Love  0404 562 772
St Luke’s Church Hall, 68A Princess Street, 
Contact: Lyn Oades - terryandlyn@gmail.com

CHURCHES
Berry Presbyterian Church 4464 1020  
Isaac Jung - isaac.jung@hotmail.com  
www.presbyterianchurch.net.au

Berry Uniting Church  4464 2904
77 Albert Street Berry - berryuniting@gmail.com   

South Coast Life Church 4464 2315  
8 Schofi elds Lane Berry  
contact@southcoastlife.org

Meroo Union Church 4448 6048
Corner of Boxells Lane & Princes Hwy, 
Meroo Meadow. Contact Rae 4448 6048

St. Luke’s Anglican Church            4464 1058
68A Princess St, Berry 2535 www.berry.anglican.asn.au
offi ce@berry.anglican.asn.au

EDUCATION AND PLAYGROUPS
Berry Apple Users Group 0466 717 254
PO Box 103 Berry 2535 
Berry Uniting Church Hall, 77 Albert Street
Email: berryappleusersgroup@gmail.com

Berry Computers for Seniors                4421 3270
PO Box 103 Berry 2535        
Uniting Church Hall, 77 Albert Street Berry
berrycomputersforseniors@gmail.com

Berry Community Pre-school               4464 1764
PO Box 143 Berry 2535 
berrypreschool@bigpond.com 
www.berrypreschool.org.au

Mainly Music 0401 151 820
Berry Community Church Hall

GARDENING AND LAND CARE
Berry & District Garden Club 4464 1191
PO Box 122 Berry 2535 
St Luke’s Church Hall, Princess Street
Mary Seelis Secretary www.berrygardens.org.au

Berry Landcare 4464 2241
PO Box 422 Berry NSW 2535    
berrylandcare@gmail.com

Brogers Creek Landcare 4465 1482  
543 Wattamolla Rd Wattamolla  
andrewfi tzsimons@det.nsw.edu.au

Gateway Community Garden
141 Woodhill Mountain Road 
Contact: Laurie Watson 0423 267 957

Berry Public School Plant Propagation Nursery    
Lyn 02 4464 3911 - lyn-clark@outlook.com.au

RECREATION
Berry Bridge Club INC 4464 2742
PO Box 366 Berry 2535    
bandlroberts@bigpond.com

Berry Camera Club 0488 031 961
Meetings on 4th Wednesday of Each Month 
6:00pm @ Berry Bowling Club

SPORT
Berry Men’s Bowling Club 4464 2995    
PO Box 139 Berry NSW 2535 Club

Berry Tennis Club    
PO Box 133 Berry NSW 2535    
Email: berrytennis@hotmail.com

Berry Riding Club 0410 506 143
445 Coolangatta Road Berry 2535    
jasiiy@bigpond.net.au   www.berryridingclub.com

Shoalhaven Heads Surf Life Saving Club
Mackintosh Street Shoalhaven Heads 
www.headssurf.com.au Facebook: 
Shoalhaven Heads Surf Life Saving Club. 
Phone: 0432 331 915 or 
info@headssurf.com.au

Berry Women’s Bowling Club
Berry Bowling Club. Contact Heather Fealy 
4464 3624 or Pam Tulloch: 4464 2284

Police Assistance Line (Non-Urgent Police Reports) 131 444
Berry Police 4464 2175
Fire & Rescue NSW 4464 1008 or 000

Rural Fire Brigade (Broughton Vale) 4464 1522
SES For Emergency Help in Floods & Storms 132 500
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  DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS
DA19/2173 2-12-2019 Single Storey Dwelling & In Ground Swimming Pool 20 Brangus Cl. Berry

DA19/2187 5-12-2019 In Ground Swimming Pool 37 Parker Crescent Berry

DA19/2192 6-12-2019 Creation of a Building Envelope Bryces Rd. Far Meadow

DA19/2179 4-12-2019 Dwelling Additions - outdoor entertaining area,
  retaining walls & decks 614 Woodhill Mountain Road Berry

DA19/2202 9-12-2019 Dual Occupancy With Strata Subdivision 78 Parker Cr, Berry

DA19/2220 12-12-2019 Single Storey Dwelling with Attached Garage 61 Parker Cr. Berry

DA19/2222 12-12-2019 Retaining Wall 75 Boundary Rd Broughton Vale

DA19/2224 12-12-2019 Regularisation of Farm Shed As Farm Stay Accommodation 9 Devitts Lane, Meroo Meadow

DA19/2230 16-12-2019 Two Storey Dwelling With Site Retaining Walls 62 Parker Crescent, Berry

DA19/2234 17-12-2019 Dwelling Additions, Tennis Court with Storage Under
  plus Two Stand Alone Studios 181 Wire Lane Berry

DA19/2240 17-12-2019 Split Level Dwelling 81 Parker Cr, Berry

DA19/2255 20-12-2019 Detached Dual Occupancy, Demolish Existing Dwelling
  & Garage, Remove 3 Tress & Removal of RATU for Access 39 Queen St, Berry

DA20/1006 10-1-2020 Minor Demolition, Fit Out, New Decks & Refurbishment of
  Existing Decks.  4 O’Keeffes Lane, Jaspers Brush

DA20/1011 10-1-2020 InGround Swimming Pool 500 Woodhill Mountain Rd, Woodhill

DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS DETERMINED
DA19/1665 4-12-2019 Approved Farm Building Alterations & additions &
   change of use to cellar door sales. 905 Bolong Rd, Back Forest

CD19/1595 5-12-2019 Approved Above Ground Swimming Pool 29 Parker Cr, Berry

DA19/1867 6-12-2019 Approved Dwelling Additions and Alterations 79 Kangaroo Valley Rd, Berry

DA19/1883 4-12-2019 Approved In Ground Swimming Pool 36 Victoria St, Berry

DA19/2056 3-12-2019 Approved Detached Carport & Shed 66D Bells Lane Meroo Meadow

CD19/1601 10-12-2019 Approved Two Storey Dwelling 97 Parker Cr, Berry

DA19/1972 13-12-2019 Approved Single Storey Dwelling & Demolition of Existing  510 Coolangatta Rd, Berry

DA19/2101 9-12-2019 Approved Jetty in Dam 8 Homestead Lane, Berry

DA19/2102 13-12-2019 Approved Dwelling Additions 15C Roxbrough Rd, Far Meadow

CD19/1625 19-12-2019 Approved In Ground Swimming Pool 60 Parker CR, Berry

CD19/1628 18-12-2019 Approved Addition to & Conversion of Detached Shed
   into Studio 46 Princess St, Berry

DA19/2004 8-1-2020 Refused Regularisation of Existing Structure and
   Change of Use to Eco-Tourism Cabin 476 Brogers Creek Rd, Brogers Creek

DA19/1936 8-1-2020 Approved Single Storey Dwelling 350 Broughton Vale Rd, Broughton Vale                        

FOR DA’S VISIT: www.berryforum.org.au

RECENT DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS AND APPLICATION 
DETERMINATIONS FROM SHOALHAVEN CITY COUNCIL

The Berry Alliance and Town Crier are continuing to bring the entire town the Development Applications and those 
determined over the last few weeks as the Council provides them.

Please use the Council’s DA Tracking system by going to their web site: https://shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au/planning-amp-
building/devlopment -application-tracking   Now enter the DA number from the left hand column. You can view all the 
available details there as they arise and you can make a submission on any DA.

Rick Gainford - Secretary - Berry Alliance Inc and Berry Town Crier
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21 Kinghorne St, Nowra, NSW  |  info@sccruiseandtravel.com.au  |  1300 136 044

The only TRIPADEAL 
and CRUISECO 

Specialist Agency 
in the Shoalhaven.

~ TRIPADEAL and CRUISECO PACKAGES

~ Bucket list adventures at unbelievable prices

~   South Coast Cruise and Travel, delivering Travel 

to the South Coast for over 35 years

Exclusive deals only 
available at this agency!

BERRY RED CROSS RED CROSS FIRE APPEAL
As at 8th January Berry Branch has sent off over $8,000 donated by community members to 
help the Red Cross Fire Appeal and we will continue to collect in the main street in Berry.  As 
well we have sent off over $800 to Red Cross Emergency services.

RED CROSS FIRE APP
Red Cross’s GET PREPARED APP helps you access information and tools to complete an 
emergency plan so you are prepared for such emergencies as fi re, fl ood and storms and can 
contact those who can help you. Just go to the Red Cross Website.

FIRST AID DEMONSTRATION
Robert French, from Red Cross, will be giving a First Aid demonstration in our meeting room on 
Wednesday 12th February 2020 at 2pm.  This is not a certifi cate course, just a demonstration, 
which will be followed by afternoon tea.  All are welcome and the cost will be a gold coin 
donation to Red Cross.

BECOMING A MEMBER OR VOLUNTEERING
If you wish to fi nd out about becoming involved with or volunteering with the Red Cross contact 
the Berry Branch of the Red Cross (see Community Groups page of Town Crier for contact 
details), the Nowra Red Cross Offi ce (1800 621 433) in Graham St Nowra or go onto the Red 
Cross website.

Welcome back to Coffee and Friends for 
2020. We are looking forward to hearing from 
a wide variety of interesting speakers again 
this year and to welcome back old friends and 
meet new ones.
We have a double bill on Wednesday 26th 
February at 10am, when we welcome 
Grant Davidson and Bob Ashworth to the 
microphone. Grant and Bob are Berry locals 
and they are going to regale us with a rollicking 
tale of their overland journey from England to 
Australia and all their adventures on the way.
We meet on the 4th Wednesday of each 
month at 10am. Everyone is welcome.
The venue is Wesley Hall next to the Uniting 
Church, 77 Albert Street.

Berry Community Library    
The Community Library re-opened on the 20th 
January. Many more books were donated over 
the holiday period and we have been working 
hard to get them onto the shelves ready to 
borrow. It was wonderful to receive donations 
of beautiful children’s books including picture 
books, chapter books and some NF titles. 
Lots of people borrowed at the end of the year, 
so we are busy restocking shelves. 
Follow us on Facebook to keep up with our 
activities. 

Library Opening Hours
Monday and Wednesday 1pm-4pm
Tuesday Thursday and Friday 10am-1pm
77 Albert Street, opposite the IGA carpark, 
behind the Uniting Church.                        
For more information contact 
Janet on 0425 220 258
 

AUSTRALIAN RED CROSS BERRY BRANCH

www.redcross.org.au

Red Cross has already started distributing 
grants of money to people who have lost 
their homes in the bushfi res as part of 
Red Cross’s ongoing recovery program.  
If you are affected you can register to 
apply for grants at 
www.redcross.org.au/grants
Please tell anyone you know who has 
lost their home.

Red Cross Emergency Services are already 
involved in the fi re emergency situation and 
Red Cross will continue to help with the 
ongoing recovery process which will last for 
years.  Red Cross already has the processes 
developed to help people in need as this is 
what  they  do.   Please  give  generously  to 
our  street  collection  or better  still  go  onto 
the  Red  Cross  website  and  donate  directly.

Berry Uniting Church

Sunday Celebrations: 9.30am

Groups & Activities:
• Bible Study Groups

• Fellowship Groups • Prayer Groups
• Social Craft Group

• Computers for Seniors
• Berry Apple Users Group

• Coffee and Friends
• Berry Community Library

www.berryuniting.org

77 Albert Street Berry
P: 4464 2904

E: berryuniting@gmail.com

 ‘Proclaiming Christ, 
serving the community 

with love’
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Growing in faith, hope 
and love

Worship Services
Sundays
• Traditional: 8.00 am. 
• Contemporary: 9.30 am with Kids’ 

Church. Great for families. 
Thursdays
• Holy Communion: 11.00 am on  

1st, 3rd and 5th Thursdays.
• Quiet Prayer: 11.00 am to 11.45 am 

2nd and 4th Thursdays.

Bible Study Groups
• Women, men, and mixed groups.

Activities
• Knit with Love: 1.00 pm, Fridays. 
• Card Making.
• Exercise Classes.
• Lunch on the Verandah:  

3rd Sunday each month.

Visit us
St Luke’s Church  
68a Princess Street Berry 
Phone 4464 1058  
Email  
www.berryanglican.asn.au

Senior Minister  Rev. Simon Chaplin
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Happy New Year. These are certainly trying times for everyone - local 
gardeners included. Many of our gardens are very stressed as are the trees 
in our landscape. Our Club will have a busy year ahead advising members of 
the best, and most practical ways to cope with the increase in temperatures 
and the decrease of rainfall. 
There is good news in that the community park we are developing at the end of George 
and Albert Streets is coping well. Members have been hand-watering the trees and shrubs 
throughout summer. Our hero Red Cedar, within Mick Purdy’s cleaved sandstone sculpture, 
is establishing itself strongly as it regenerates nature against the metaphor of urbanisation.
We open our year with a welcoming soirée for members in the park, on Saturday, 15 February. 
This will be the fi rst function to be held there and that fact alone offers a reason to celebrate.  
We will also be celebrating the installation of Mick Purdy’s second sculpture which was 
completed on Christmas Day.  Its “story” links symbolically to the fi rst sculpture. We hope you 
fi nd the time to visit it and to ponder on its meaning. Start by thinking of the rescued red cedar 
branch as representing a living tree, banded by sunlight penetrating rain forest.
The soirée is followed by our initial meeting for 2020 on the following Tuesday. We are looking 
forward to an illustrated presentation by the four club members who attended the 2019 Garden 
Clubs of Australia Biennial Conference on Norfolk Island as guests of the Norfolk Island Garden 
Club. As well as being held in a unique destination, the conference was supported by a full 
programme of activities including many garden visits. 
The year ahead is packed, as usual, with guest speakers, trips and travel, events, plant sales, 
working bees - and friendships. 

Berry & District Garden Club NewsBerry & District Garden Club News

Come along to one of our meetings. They are free and are held on the third Tuesday in most 
months at St Luke’s Hall, Victoria Street, Berry. 7:00 pm for a sharp 7:30 pm start.
More information can be found on our website www.berrygardens.org.au
or contact us on  info@berrygardens.org.au

Since February 2011 there have been over 100 Berry Landcare 
articles published in the Town Crier, covering a diverse range 
of topics. A compendium of the articles has been put together 
and is accessible on the Berry Landcare Web page. There 
follows a selection of titles that might be of interest.
2011:
February: Bell Miner Associated Dieback. 
March: Native Plants in the Berry Area.
April: Conservation Corridors around Berry.
May: Myrtle Rust. 
June: Identifi cation of local Gum trees.
July: Berry Geology. 
November: Spring Flowering Native Plants.
December: Illawarra Subtropical Rainforests.
2012:
February: Berry Nature Corridors: From Escarpment to Sea.
March: Do Wildlife Corridors Work?
April: Truck Lay-by Fauna Mitigation.
May: Weeds.
June: Biodiversity and Mapping of Wildlife Corridors.
July: Planting around Rural dwellings.
August: Why Natives not Exotics.
December: Riparian Ecology.
2013:
February: Bong Bong Road.
March: Fibonacci Numbers in plants. 
Fencing for Native Animals.
July: Signifi cant Milestone Passed.
November: Vines versus Trees.
2014:
February: Who’s Living on My Land.
April: Edges.
June: Saving the Most Endangered Bird.
August: The Regeneration of a 
Lantana infested gully.
September: Biodiversity. Reading the Landscape.
October: Pasture to Bush regeneration.
December: Nomenclature of Local Plants.
2015:
April: Bragg’s Bush at Glenvale Farm.
June: Biological Control of Crofton Weed.
November: Noxious Weeds Act 1993 – Classes.
December: Greener and Drier.
2016:
March: Coomonderry Swamp.
April: Foxground Sub-tropical Rainforest.
September: Fauna Nesting Boxes. The Bundewallah Sub-
Tropical Rainforest Regeneration Project.
November: The Original Berry Landcarers. Native Plants 
used by the Wodi Wodi people.
December: Landcare in Early Settlement.
2017:
February: Fig Trees in the Illawarra.
March: Coachwood Escarpment display.
April: Roadsides as Habitat.
July: Antechinus.
August: Paddock Trees.
September: Large Footed Myotis.
November: Local Fauna.
December: The Eucalyptus.
2018:
February: The History of Bushfi res in the Berry Area.
April: Native species for fi re-prone areas.
May: Death in the Environment.
July: Fauna Monitoring and Genetic Sampling in Bush Links 
Project.
October: Biodiversity.
November: Trapping Wildlife.
December: Apex Predators.
2019:
February: Dandelions.
April: Unwelcomed Visitors (Pteropus poliocephalus).
May: Effective Fox Trapping.
June: Eight Legged Visitor.
July: Our disappearing lowland palms.
August: Tea Bags and Science.
December: How old was the Bum Tree?
Link to access the articles: 
https://landcare.nsw.gov.au/groups/berry-landcare/town-crier-
articles/berry-landcare-articles-since-2011-hb-ed1.doc/view 
For Worksite dates see landcare.nsw.gov.au/Berry Landcare.
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A sudden thought fl ew into my head; it must 
be time for the VIEW club’s report. So while 
the rest of the committee are idling through 
the holiday break the publicity still goes on. 
We had a fun at the Christmas Meeting with 
Xmas Trivia which apparently were the same 
set of questions as Christmas in July and it 
still stumped some of us. My Mum, who is 92 
read a couple of Aussie Poems and as usual 
she was very entertaining. 
January was just a general get together and 
of course this February meeting is the AGM - 
you know, the meeting where you get elected 
to be on the committee for the year. Nobody 
wanted my job last year and probably not this 
year ether. So, it’s basically the same troupe 
with a few minor changes so should be short 
and sweet. 
The Berry Evening VIEW Club meets on the 
3rd Wednesday of the month at 6.30 for a 
7 pm start. If you have to cancel, do so by 
12 pm on the Sunday before the Wednesday 
meeting by ringing Jan on 44642181.
It has been quite a holiday season with the 
bad fi res up and down the coast. Many 
thanks to the fi re fi ghters who have worked 
very hard. We will never replace the losses in 
the animal and insect kingdom and some of 
the trees will return even though it will take 
a while . I am sure the Smith Family will be 
there to help in some way or another and 
behind the Smith Family are the ladies from 
the VIEW Club fi nding ways to support those 
in need.  

Yolande - Publicity 

Knit with Love resumes on 7th 
February, meeting every Friday 
from 1 to 3pm in the Blue 
Room at St Luke’s Church Hall. 
Last year we averaged 21 in 
weekly attendance. Everyone is 
welcome and from time to time 
we even have a child attending 
who wants to learn to knit.
We have just sent off a 3Kg parcel 
of adult beanies to be distributed in 
Ethiopia. Our bundle of children’s 
beanies was well received in Kenya 
back in October. We are hoping 
to continue these projects in the 
coming year.
By the end of 2019 we had handed 
over 55 rugs to Wrap with Love. 
Each rug is made up of 28 squares 
(25cmx25cm), and we have ladies 
who are happy to assemble squares 
if this helps. Patterns are available.
Mid-January saw us gathering for 
a cuppa and a chat - it was one of 
those horrifi c days in the middle of 
the fi re season, but it was good to 
get together.
We continue to knit and crochet 
garments for all ages to be distributed to 
the needy in Bomaderry/Nowra and Port Kembla. Through the year we 
welcome speakers from some of the organisations we support. Wool is made available for our 
members. More details can be obtained from either Lyn Oades (4464 3651) or Niesje Haines 
(0431 895 402).                   
                                                                                                          Lyn Oades, Coordinator

Knitting News
ll 

Our night social competitions will 
recommence in the week commencing 
3 February.  Contact the Club or your 
Competition Coordinator for further details.
You can always join our social tennis groups 
on Tuesday and Friday mornings.  The Club 
is also happy to assist with starting up other 
social or competition tennis groups at other 
available times across the week.
Given the summer we have had and the 
important fundraising going on for bushfi re 
recovery, the Committee has decided not to 
hold its usual February fundraiser this year.
The annual Berry Tennis Club Championships 
will commence on Saturday 21 March 
2020 and conclude on Sunday 22 March 
if required.  Following the Championships, 
the Club will be holding an Open Day / BBQ 
on Sunday 22 March 2020 commencing at 

Welcome back 
to tennis
for 2020!

3.00pm.  Further details will be in the March 
Town Crier.  All members of the Club and the 
Berry community are invited to attend.  
The courts are available for hire by Club 
Members and the general public.  Court 
hiring details are on www.berry.org and the 
Club sign at the tennis courts on North Street.  
For enquiries about membership, comps, 
social tennis or events you can always email: 
berrytennis@hotmail.com.

Families, Friends, Fun.
Come join us at Berry Playgroup.

Berry Playgroup is a locally run, non-for-profi t 
community organisation for young kids to interact 
and play as well as develop valuable social skills. All 
families are welcome to join us every Friday during 
the school term. 
Playgroup is the perfect environment for new 
families to the area to meet other parents and 
kids. It is a great social experience for kids and 
parents, with a welcoming group of mums, dads 
and grandparents! 
We have a range of fun activities and programs, 
including both inside and outside play. From soft 
play for babies to cars, slides, trucks, train sets, 
balls, musical toys, a tunnel, seesaw, a sandpit, 
and so much more, all under a big shade tree! Cost 
is $5 per entry, per family. This covers arts and 
craft (perfect for those rainy days) and the general 
running of the Playgroup. Like our Facebook page: 
The Berry Playgroup - for what is coming up next! 
First entry is free, so try before you buy.
Come and join us every Friday from 9:30am to 
11:30am at Berry Community Church, 8 Schofi elds 
Lane, Berry. We are located around the back of the 
building, so follow the sign down the path.
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CLUB CHAMPIONS: 1. Kath Kean & Jenny Michael
  2. Chris & Wayne Houghton
  3. Jan Griffi ths and Fays Prince

LIFE MASTERS: 1. Kath Kean
  2. Jenny Michael
  3. John & Margaret Rogers.

NATIONAL MASTERS: 1. Faye Prince
  2. Brenda Miller
  3. Nerelle Kelly

STATE MASTERS: 1. Jan Griffi ths
  2. Terry Crockford
  3. Eddie Garkut

REGIONAL MASTERS: 1. Jeanette Bright
  2. Pam Bingle
  3. Cathy Cole Clark

LOCAL MASTERS: 1. Max Lewis
  2. Cec Lewis
  3. David King

CLUB MASTERS: 1. Cliff Durstall
  2. Ian Hart
  3. Pauline Slonim

GRADUATE MASTER: 1. Lynn Baxter

Congratulations to all the above players and now all members can look 
forward to another successful year.

Marea Allen - Media

BERRY BRIDGE AWARDS
It is that time of year again 
when we deliver our annual 
bridge awards, which 
are as follows:

We would like to thank everyone who has supported the 
David Berry Hospital Auxiliary during 2019 by being so 
generous at our street stalls and other activities we have 
held.  We’ve been able to purchase numerous pieces 
of equipment to aid the staff at the DBH Rehabilitation 
Unit and Karinya Palliative Care Unit, thereby making the 
patient’s stay more comfortable and aiding their recovery.  
In December our members, with other Hospital volunteers, were 
treated to a lovely lunch which was prepared and served to us by 
the Hospital staff. As a thank you to the volunteers and a mark of 
appreciation for the money raised and the work done to make the 
patients stay a little easier.
Many Berry residents are thinking of family, friends and places visited, 
directly affected by the fi res but breathing a sigh of relief that so far, 
our town, including the Hospital, has been spared.  We have the 
smoke but are lucky, so far!   
Now that the new year is well on the way, we are planning ways to 
continue the work of raising money for the Hospital and would like 
you to join with us.  New members are always welcome, our meetings 
are at the Hospital on second Monday of each month, so if you are 
interested, please contact President Marilyn on 4464 1774.  Next 
meeting Monday 10th February at 1230 light lunch provided, for 
meeting at 1pm.

David Berry Hospital - your Hospital - Berry’s Hospital
Irene Birks - Auxiliary Publicity Offi cer

Survival of the fi ttest
The anticipated big seed collecting activity this summer was a 
disappointment, with precious few seeds available due to the very dry 
conditions. Stressed plants either shed seed early and quickly or the 
fruits became desiccated on the tree, leaving only ‘slim pickings’.
Some plants in the Tree Orchard, however, fruited before the end of the school year, so the children saw 
fi rst- hand what seed collecting is all about.
One of the most impressive performing local trees this season has been Muttonwood (Myrsine howittiana).  
Muttonwood is a small tree with fruits growing along the length of the stems and branches. Hardy is a 
great descriptor, with hundreds of small plump purple fruits each containing a single seed, still on the 
branches for the wildlife, as late as mid-January. 
Brush muttonwood (Myrsine variabilis) fruited last season and is equally hardy and attractive.
Both plants are worth considering if you are in need of a new plant or a replacement for your garden. 
Reviewing your garden at the end of summer, provides an opportunity to rethink what plants will tolerate 
diffi cult seasons.                                                                                                                                        
Plants that have survived this summer are those most suited to local conditions. If the soil in your garden 
has been well composted, whatever moisture is available will be retained and will be available for plants 
for a longer period of time.
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The Town Crier is a community newspaper produced monthly by 
the Berry Alliance. Our current circulation is 2400 copies. The Town 
Crier is distributed in and around Berry. Additional copies are given to 
shops, cafes, hairdressing salons, doctors and restaurants within the 
township to alert tourists as to what’s happening in Berry.
The Berry Alliance would like to thank advertisers for their support. It 
is only through advertising fees, subscriptions and sponsorships that 
our community paper can continue to provide such communication. 

ADVERTISING RATES
DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS

*REPEAT RATE APPLIES TO 3 OR MORE ISSUES  WITH NO CHANGES AND ONE INVOICE.
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ANZAC DAY - TUESDAY 25TH APRIL

March assembly by 10.20 with Commemoration Service to 

commence once March reaches Memorial Park Cenotaph.

Well I heard something in Berry that I haven’t heard in quite some 
time. With the recent rains grass has begun to grow again, and so 
the regular hum of lawnmowers are back in action. These rains have 
fi nally brought the Currowan fi re under control, the skies are clear and 
blue, the grass is green, and while our farmers know that we still need 
a lot more rain, there is a sense that things have returned to normal.
And yet there are many people asking, if things are normal why do 
I still feel anxious, or why does the smell of a woodfi re bbq - some-
thing I used to love - now send shivers down my spine. We’ve all 
been impacted by the fi res - the soaring temps, the eerie smoke fi lled 
skies, the constantly checking the “fi res near me” app, the threat of 
evacuation or for many people actual evacuation - having to reassure 
young children, or elderly relatives that it will all be ok, when we were 
not sure ourselves. Or just simply the emotion of seeing it all on our TV 
screens. And it just seemed to go on and on. One commentator put 
it like this - it’s like an alarm has gone off in our bodies and we don’t 
know how to turn it off.

Back to Normal?
Philippians 4:6 says  “Do not be anxious about anything, but 
in every situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, 
present your requests to God. And the peace of God, which 
transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your 
minds in Christ Jesus.”

This is not meant to be a magic fi x to all our troubles. But one thing 
that the fi res made us feel was a helplessness in the face of such an 
unstoppable opponent. Yet we never need feel completely alone. I 
heard of a number of people trapped in the path of a fi restorm say 
things like - “I don’t normally pray, but boy did I pray that night”. And 
God heard their prayers and there are many stories emerging of ways 
in which people and houses were amazingly saved. And for those who 
did lose so much, God promises to be there as lives are rebuilt. God 
promises to be with all of us, and he wants us to know he is still in 
control and that we can know his peace.

Simon Chaplin



• 
• 
• 
• 

(02) 4464 1899     www.allcreaturesmobilevet.com.au

• Convenient pet health checks and vaccinations
• Compassionate euthanasia at home

• Complete range of Veterinary services
• Pick up and drop off service when your  

pet needs to visit our hospital
• No call out fee

• Emergency service available
• Service area from Albion Park to Milton NSW

Personalised Veterinary care at home

window 
& gutter 
cleaning
house 
washing
Call Jamie 
for free 
quote 

0413 582 948

 
 

~ Specialising in gentle,

low force techniques ~

SAFE, EFFECTIVE TREATMENT FOR:

• All ages; from babies through to the elderly. 
• Headaches/migraines

• Back/neck pain
• Postural problems

• Whiplash
• Scoliosis

EFTPOS available

HICAPS now available

57 Queen Street • Phone: 4464 3414

gerringong physiotherapy

nowra central physiotherapy

shell cove physiotherapy

kiama physiotherapy

4234 4666

www.gerringongphysio.com

AIS AIS CERTIFIERSCERTIFIERS
FAST TRACK

BUILDING APPROVALS
SWIMMING POOL

COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATES

TONY LEWISTONY LEWIS
0417 372 728 • 4421 00040417 372 728 • 4421 0004

info@accreditedinspectionservices.com.au

our Legged

riends
PET FEEDING 
SERVICE

For Horses, Dogs, Cats, Birds
& all other domestic pets
Megan White
dip in animal care
0407 407 328
whitewolf99@bigpond.com 
Established: 1995

• FEEDING • EXERCISING • RUGGING 
• GARDEN • MAIL • GARBAGE

www.fourleggedfriends.com.au

TRADES & SERVICES DIRECTORY

LOCAL • COUNTRY • INTERSTATE
Experience a New Level of Professionalism

Phone 04 2864 3557 or 4464 3557

Ph: 0410 526 672 Paul 0424 243 005
Fax: 02 4422 6672
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Laundry: 0408 111 PEG (0408 111 734)
Linen Rental Enquiry: 0402 746 927

Email: onelittlepeg@gmail.com

One Little Peg, Kangaroo Valley offers
Laundry Services and Linen Hire
at guaranteed competitive rates.

Pick up and delivery available.

Open Monday to Friday, 9am to 4pm

SPACE
AVAILABLE

CONTACT THE EDITOR

0428 037 572
towncrier@berryalliance.org.au



Environmentally Friendly

House/Driveway Packages

Removal of  Cobwebs

Patios and Driveways

Mildew Treatment

Windows/Screens 

    included

Commercial work

Seniors Discount

External House Cleaning

MISS SPARKLES

SHOALHAVEN

Phone Dennis for a free quote:
0407 642 256

HOUSES FROM $148

Now Offering: Internal Window Cleaning & 

Licensed/Insured Electrical Work (Lic No. 209514C)
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HERE IS HOW TO GET THE BEST KITCHEN, 
VANITY, FURNITURE, TIMBER WINDOWS, 
DOORS, FLYSCREENS AND JOINERY

Rybrook Joinery

4422 4600
CALL SCOTT OR MICHAEL

Gerringong
Painti ng Service

Lic: 186465C

• New & Repaints
• Interior & Exterior
• 30 Years Trades Experience

GREG DENT 0438 637 141

BERRY 
MAINTENANCE 

PLUMBING
ALL PLUMBING SERVICES

Licence L5826

Mobile: 0438 641 046
Office: 02 4464 1312

Vaughn’s Lawn & 
Garden Service

Local knowledge
Professional service
Fully insured

0408 863 776
www.vaughnsgardening.com.au

TRADES & SERVICES DIRECTORY

Graham Ellison LL.B.

• Real Estate & 
 Business Conveyancing
•  Wills, Probate and 
 Personal Arrangements

5 HOST PLACE BERRY
Ph: 0408 444 808

graham@gmellisonlawyers.com.au

G.M. Ellison & Co.
lawyers • conveyancers
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02 4464 1125   0422 282 766

SPACE
AVAILABLE

CONTACT THE EDITOR

0428 037 572
towncrier@berryalliance.org.au

MARK FOX TILINGMARK FOX TILING
• Floor Screeds • Waterproofing• Floor Screeds • Waterproofing

• All interior and exterior wall• All interior and exterior wall
and floor tilingand floor tiling

Pool water lines and complete poolsPool water lines and complete pools
With over 30 years’ experienceWith over 30 years’ experience

in the construction industryin the construction industry
I have the solution to all your tiling needs.I have the solution to all your tiling needs.

Call Call 0481 297 0870481 297 087
FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE TODAYFOR YOUR FREE QUOTE TODAY

Licence No 304070CLicence No 304070C

Support
Locally
Owned

Businesses



AREAS OF SERVICE: 
KANGAROO VALLEY / CAMBEWARRA /  
BERRY / SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS

• Fully Insured  • 20+ years experience   
• Residential • Commercial   • Industrial   
• New Homes  • Renovations & Extensions   
• Maintenance  • Repairs  • Upgrades  • Installations

https://surf-electrical-pty-ltd.business.site ABN 70 845 107 241   LIC NO. 253095C

CALL BILL OR DEBBIE: 
0424 867 994  /  0401 759 241  

Like us on Facebook!

surfelectrical@outlook.com

KANGAROO VALLEY Review us on

10%
OFF
IF YOU 
MENTION 
THIS AD
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chris mann 0431 671 475
mmbuildingandconstruction@gmail.com

M A N N  M A D E
BU ILD ING  &  CONSTRUCT ION

ABN 40 624 149 506 Lic. no. 292587C

NEW HOMES | RENOVATIONS | EXTENSIONS | DECKS-PERGOLAS | CONCRETING

All Earthworks
Landscaping
Driveways
Rural Roads

TRADES & SERVICES DIRECTORY

0422 227 456
www.ctsnowra.com.au

Charlie 0418 429 740
charlie@ckbcivil.com.au             Lic 244729c

PLUMBING | GASFITTING | ROOFING

Commercial and Residential Plumbing
Maintenance Plumbing, Drainage, Roofi ng, 

Gas-Fitting and Backfl ow Prevention

Professional and Reliable service
Call Luke  0431 290 296

www.southcentralplumbing.com.au

ABN: 54 613 052 547  |     Licence # 319673C

Southern
Tree Service

Paul Gillen

• Qualifi ed Arborist
• Qualifi ed Horticulturist
• Tree care and maintenance
• Expert trimming and tree
 removal in confi ned areas
• Chipper        • Mulch
• Advice on replacments
• Stump Grinding
• Fully Insured

Ph/Fax 4464 2822  •  Mobile 0407 405 968

For all your concreting & Landscaping projects
Call or text Ben on 0438 703 109

environmental contracting, garden management,  
landscape design & construction, permaculture design 

www.mountainecho.com.au

Ryan 0409 743 828 & Katie 0424 236 235

SPACE
AVAILABLE

CONTACT THE EDITOR

0428 037 572
towncrier@berryalliance.org.au

Support
Locally
Owned

Businesses



140 Queen St140 Queen St  
Berry  Berry  Ph:4464 2995Ph:4464 2995  
www.berrybowling.com.auwww.berrybowling.com.au  
        : Berry Bowling Club: Berry Bowling Club  


